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A Message from Miles Braswell, City Manager  

Hello Citizens,  
     Don’t wish your life away... was spoken many times in my home growing up.  Most of 
the time it was me wishing for summer break or wishing for something that was better 
than the current situation.  My mom, in particular, had a knack for getting me to appreciate 
what fortunate circumstances surrounded me and my family.  Now ask me about the year 
2020, I wouldn’t wish it away, as I realize there was a lot of good that came out of this 
“different” year.  But needless to say, I wish that a lot was different, too. 

     Of course we all know that we would wish the COVID-19 pandemic away.  The impact 
of this disease has infiltrated everyone’s lives, whether it was through health, employment 
or general well being.  It is my wish that we all appreciate our health, realize the need for 
social interaction as humans and in turn, the country will open and once again prosper. 

     I also would wish that the situation that occurred on the fateful morning of December 
11th would have turned out differently.  This was the day that Officer Tyler Herndon was 
tragically taken from us, but miraculously entered Heaven.  I am not going to focus on the 
bad of this situation, and neither should you.  Let us remember Officer Herndon in all the 
good that he brought to those around him.  Police Chief Don Roper’s challenge was to 
speak the names of fallen officers, like Officer Tyler Herndon and Concord Officer Jason 
Shuping, in the upcoming days, months, and years, and to keep their memories alive in the 
hearts of the community. 

     So in the coming year, I wish you peace and prosperity.  Appreciate the here and now 
because we are not guaranteed another second on this earth. 

     I’ll leave you with an impactful quote that has stuck with me since Officer Herndon’s 
funeral service, a motto that will be great to carry forward to 2021 and beyond.  This 
motto was spoken between Officer Herndon and his twin sister and shows their charac-
ter….“Be on pursuit of the ultimate good.” 

Sincerely, 

Miles Braswell, City Manager    
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    The Mount Holly Police Department would like to send out a special thank you to our Community for the unending dis-

play of kindness during the tragic loss of Officer Tyler Herndon.  We are forever grateful for the continued prayers and 

support for our Department as well as the financial support provided to the Herndon family.  We are reminded daily of 

the character of our community and our citizens as we ride around town and see the blue light bulbs lighting up the 

porches, thus showing an outpouring of respect and solidarity for the Mount Holly Police Department and honoring the 

memory  of Officer Herndon.  —Thank you again, Chief Don Roper and Deputy Chief Brian Reagan 


